Enterprise
Coordinator
Roadmap
4 Phase Plan

Our mission is
to prepare and
inspire young
people for the
fast-changing
world of work.

About The Careers &
Enterprise Company
Our role is to link schools and colleges to employers and
to help them deliver world-class careers support for all
young people by:
1. Building Networks: Linking schools and colleges
to employers and other external careers providers
through the Enterprise Adviser Network and Careers
Hubs.
2. Supporting Careers Leaders: Providing training and
support for Careers Leaders in schools and colleges.
3. Backing the Gatsby Benchmarks: Supporting
implementation of a best practice standard for careers
support, the Gatsby Benchmarks, with tools and
targeted funding.

About this roadmap
To help get you started, we have created this roadmap
of what success could look like through your journey.

What does success
look like?
As an Enterprise Coordinator, you sit at the heart
of the Enterprise Adviser Network. It is your
knowledge, guidance and connections that help
education and employers come together to deliver
impactful careers and enterprise programmes for
young people. These programmes will make a
huge difference to pupils and employers.
Every school, college and local labour market
faces different challenges, and what success looks
like for each one will differ. This is where your
expert insights are of great importance in helping
guide and provide advice to Enterprise Advisers,
teachers and employers.
Your valuable knowledge and connections
will also help ensure that local careers and
enterprise partnerships are created and
maintained and provision provided to schools and
colleges. Your role is also important in helping
to get head teachers and members of the senior
leadership team on board and actively involved in
the programme.

Key deliverables
As an Enterprise Coordinator, your role is to
work with schools and colleges to develop their
careers provision plans overall. Key areas to focus
on are providing opportunities for young people
to experience encounters with employers and
employees, as well as first-hand experiences of
workplaces.
The Enterprise Adviser Network Delivery
Framework in the appendix sets out best practice
and KPIs to ensure you meet the deliverables.
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PHASE

Starting out

QUICK WINS

Create connections

üH
 ave an initial meeting with
your Regional Lead

• Meet – get to know your Regional
Lead (RL) and agree ways of
working (communication methods,
reporting mechanisms and level of
support required

üC
 heck out the ‘Where
the Work is’ Local Market
Information (LMI) website
üC
 onnect to the CIPD to
support your Enterprise
Adviser recruitment (via your
Regional Lead)
ü Review the Enterprise
Coordinator induction pack

• Connect – speak to your RL about
joining Facebook Workplace
• Support – ask your RL about a
support system and putting you
in touch with other Enterprise
Coordinators

ü Register on national
websites to ensure you are
alerted about new enterprise
activities and competitions

• Training – attend the Enterprise
Coordinator induction and
Enterprise Coordinator national
CPD events, which take place,
which takes place throughout the
year

ü Attend and present at
business networking events
to raise the profile of the
Enterprise Adviser Network
activity in your area

• Advice - Seek advice from the
Area Education Manager who
supports your region for Careers
Leader development and detailed
benchmark queries

Establish governance
between the LEP and
Enterprise Adviser Network
• Embed – work with your Skills
Lead to ensure the Enterprise
Adviser Network is embedded
into the skills strategy, e.g.
through steering committees
that include representatives
from education, business, local
authority, key stakeholders and
LEP

• Report – agree regular reporting
methods into relevant boards, e.g.
LEP Skills Board
• Approval – agree project plan
with your Skills Lead, including
budgeting, reporting and
performance management
indicators
• Assess – review school/college
safeguarding policy

Establish the local and
national context
• Review – familiarise yourself with
the latest government careers
strategy and careers guidance.
We will play a core role in its
implementation, and we will
keep you updated via Workplace
and our website. Read the The
Careers & Enterprise Company
Implementation Plan which sets
out our approach to delivering the
Careers Strategy
• Research – read national reports
and legislation about your local
labour market
• Segment – your LEP/RL will
help you map out your beacon
employers and employer bodies to
ensure your business development
aligns to the LEP’s priority sectors
• Identify – your RL will help you
identify your target schools/
colleges. This will include cold
spot clusters and beacon schools/
colleges
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• Meet – arrange meetings with
local service providers such as
National Careers Service, National
Citizen Service, Apprentice
Support and Knowledge or
Jobcentre Plus Schools Advisers
• Connect – make contact with
your local careers programme
providers funded by The Careers
& Enterprise Company
• Stay informed – register on key
career programme providers’
websites for alerts regarding
enterprise competitions etc.
• Understand – build your
knowledge on cold spot data at
total and school level. Our cold
spot data guide can help you with
this

Enterprise Adviser
recruitment
• Familiarise – review the
Enterprise Adviser role
description to understand what
makes an effective Enteprise
Adviser
• Support – we have a partnership
with the CIPD to support your
Enterprise Adviser recruitment.
Speak to your RL for contact
details
• Endorsement – use your LEP
to support you with Enterprise
Adviser recruitment. It would be
beneficial for the Chair or CEO
to meet Enterprise Advisers
regularly. They can play an active
role and endorse the work of

Enterprise Advisers. LEP Board
members may also be interested
in supporting or signing up to be
Enterprise Advisers
• Checks – Enterprise Advisers
must have a DBS check in place
prior to starting in school
• Match – when pairing your
Enterprise Adviser with a school/
college, consider the school/
college priorities and the skill
set of the Enterprise Adviser to
ensure a match is suitable

• Plan – map out your marketing
requirements with your LEP
• Channels – consider existing
communication and marketing
channels you could tap into, such
as those of your local and regional
stakeholders, media opportunities
and speaker platforms
• Inform – share slide overview
about the EAN, which can be
shared with the LEP board
and stakeholders, contact your
Regional Lead for latest version.

School recruitment

Tools and tracking

• Research – check Ofsted
reports and identify key contacts
including governing bodies and
specialisms in target schools

• EAN Register – you will need to
submit data each month for the
EAN Register

• Identify key head teacher groups
and forums. Review your cold
spot data to identify school and
colleges in need
of support
• Contact – send an introductory
email. Contact schools and
local head teacher forums to
arrange exploratory meetings/
presentations

Marketing and
communication
• Collateral – we have a suite of
marketing and communications
material to help support
Enterprise Coordinator and
Enterprise Adviser activities

• Compass – ensure schools
complete Compass within
three months of joining the
Enterprise Adviser Network to
compare themselves against the
eight Gatsby Benchmarks and
identify strengths and areas for
improvement
• Speak to your RL to ensure you
have login access to Compass.
• Tracker – ensure schools joining
the network have started a plan
on Tracker within six months
of joining the network and
encourage them to develop the
plan throughout the year
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PHASE

QUICK WINS

ü Build relationships with Senior
Leaders who will become your
Network Champions
ü Help the Enterprise Adviser
to make contact with key
personnel in school/college
or relevant student groups
(young leaders etc.)
ü Support Enterprise Advisers
in reviewing provision and
identifying gaps in their
school/colleges

Establishing
and developing
your network
Inductions and support
• Induction – provide each
Enterprise Adviser (or group
of Enterprise Advisers) with an
induction
• EA Roadmap – take your
Enterprise Advisers through the
Enterprise Adviser Roadmap
to help them understand the
journey ahead
• Identify – understand your
Enterprise Adviser’s motivations
for being involved, what they
hope to get from the opportunity
and their strengths that will add
value

• Support - accompany your
Enterprise Adviser when they go
on visits

Stay up to date with the
education landscape
• Review – the summary of
the school/college careers
programme will be published
on its website. This will include
contact details for the named
careers leader – ensure they are
involved from the outset
• First meeting framework
– review the first meeting
framework

ü Introduce key partners that
can help deliver activity (e.g.
National Careers Service,
National Citizen Service,
National Apprenticeship
Service, The Careers
& Enterprise Company
mentoring provision or
funded partners)

• Expectations – set clear
expectations with a
Memorandum of Understanding

ü Produce your ‘localised
pitch’ as a tool for Enterprise
Adviser’s to promote the aim
of the Enterprise Adviser
Network

• Tailor – provide Enterprise
Advisers with localised messages/
tools about the programme and
the local market situation (known
as ‘your localised pitch’)

ü Set Enterprise Adviser
meeting dates

• Connect – encourage your
Enterprise Advisers to use
Facebook Workplace and
LinkedIn Groups to connect to
other Enterprise Advisers

• Delivery – support the school/
college and Enterprise Adviser in
agreeing frequency of meetings
(at least once every half term),
key staff to be involved, key dates
and deadlines for actions

• Enable – Support your Enterprise
Adviser in organising at least one
employer encounter a year from
year 7 to 13

• Attend – add value by attending
meetings between the school/
college and Enterprise Adviser.
Agree the agenda in advance,

ü Establish deadlines and
responsibilities with Enterprise
Advisers Work with your Skills
Lead to establish an Enterprise
Adviser Network steering
group and Network meetings

• Plan – establish your EA network
meetings for the year to keep
Enterprise Advisers informed and
share best practice

Establish an agenda and
strategic priorities for school/
college meetings
• Planning – agree yearly priorities
broken down into SMART
objectives
• Insight – facilitate an
understanding of the key
priorities with the school/college
(parental engagement, raising
teacher knowledge base, etc.)
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facilitate and chair the meeting,
take notes, record actions and
help ensure meetings are kept
on track and links made to local
and national provision
• Develop your network – with
employers, schools/colleges or
Enterprise Advisers
• Communicate – add value by
sharing communications with
schools/colleges in the network,
and with those outside the
network, such as news, activities
or new career programme
providers
• Network – identify opportunities
to network with employers,
create innovative ways of using
employers’ offers of support,
enable new employers to
shadow an existing Enterprise
Adviser, raise awareness
of provision

Share best practice with your
community
• Workplace – encourage your
Enterprise Advisers to join and
communicate via Facebook
Workplace
• Achievements – share success,
achievements and flag events
with
The Careers & Enterprise
Company
via Network News
• Communications – consider
your communications channels
and frequency of contact with
your network of employers,
schools/colleges and careers
programme providers

• Launch – hold a launch or
celebration event to raise the
profile of the network locally
• Media – use local press to
advertise to employers. Highlight
successes and achievements to
your RL
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PHASE

Building careers and
enterprise plans

QUICK WINS

Delivering a successful
careers and enterprise plan

üE
 xplore the offers of your
local careers programme
providers funded by The
Careers & Enterprise
Company and share with
your network

• Strategic direction – it will
be your Enterprise Adviser’s
strategic input and guidance
that will help their school/
college develop a successful
and sustainable careers and
enterprise plan

üC
 onnect to local careers
programme providers and
services
üE
 ncourage the SLT
members to meet the
Enterprise Adviser at their
business premises

• Attend – support your school/
college and Enterprise Advisers
by attending meetings, providing
support,
noting decisions and actions and
ensuring links are made to local
and national provision

üE
 ncourage the school
to invite the Enterprise
Adviser to key activities e.g.
awards ceremonies

Support Enterprise Advisers
to review current provision
(audit)

üC
 heck your school has
completed Compass
üE
 stablish a strategy for
reward and recognition of
your Enterprise Advisers

• Facilitate – attend meetings and
help facilitate discussions around
careers and enterprise provision.
These discussions form the
basis of strategic direction and
planning for the careers and
enterprise plan
• Advise – provide Enterprise
Advisers with suggestions for
filling identified gaps, for further
discussion with the school/
college

Adding the detail to
support Enterprise
Advisers
• Tactics – using results from
Compass, and your knowledge of
local and national provision, help
to build a more detailed plan of
activities
• Resources – support the
Enterprise Adviser and the
school/college to ensure the plan
is well resourced,
with priorities agreed and
timeframes for delivery
• Themes – share and report highlevel themes from across your
network with your RL e.g. – what
do apprenticeships look like
across the region?
• What works – read our
What works reports for
more information to support
Enterprise Advisers adding
strategic value
• Providers – share our provider
directory tool with Enterprise
Advisers and schools/colleges
to enable them to search
for relevant careers activity
providers

• Compass – ensure schools/
colleges complete Compass as
soon as they join the Enterprise
Adviser Network.
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Strategic planning and
support

Providing direction to
Enterprise Advisers

• Development – provide
continued learning and
development for the Enterprise
Advisers at network meetings
and regular communication via
LinkedIn, Facebook Workplace
or email and cascade information
from Network News

• Coordination – it’s the role
of the Enterprise Coordinator
to help ensure activities are
as simple and as joined up as
possible

• Objectives – help Enterprise
Advisers to set objectives for
each year group and specific
cohorts

• Diligence – Enterprise
Coordinators need to be aware
of any conflicts of interest and
apply due diligence to working
relationships

Ways for Enterprise
Advisers to get involved
• Developing a culture –
presenting to the whole SLT to
encourage a cultural shift across
the school/college
• Endorsement – engaging
support from the governing body
• Training – helping to deliver
labour market teacher training
• Embedding – supporting subject
heads to bring more relevance
into their curriculum

• Tracker – ask the school/
college and Enterprise Adviser
to complete the Tracker planning
tool to encourage them to
evaluate and so you can monitor
progress

• Insight – offering insight days at
their workplace for teachers or
speaking at parent events about
the network or labour market

• Maintaining contact – regularly
review the progress of your
Enterprise Advisers with face to
face meetings supporting them
and offering guidance

• Networking – using their
network and the Enterprise
Adviser Network to support
business breakfasts hosted by
the school/college

• Recognition – start planning and
talking to your wider stakeholder
group about recognising and
rewarding your Enterprise
Advisers

• Visibility – attending parents’
evenings to engage with parents
about the role in the school/
college

• Reviewing – evaluating activities
with your support
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PHASE

QUICK WINS

ü Encourage school/college
to repeat Compass Tool to
highlight progress
ü Encourage Enterprise
Advisers to help schools/
colleges develop an
evaluation strategy to
identify impact
ü Encourage Enterprise
Advisers to hold student
focus groups for
direct feedback
ü Ask Enterprise Advisers
for referrals to support
Enterprise Adviser
succession planning
ü Celebrate success
through an event and
communications
ü Share learnings with LEP
boards and The Careers
& Enterprise Company
through local reporting
routes
ü Encourage Enterprise
Advisers to promote and
highlight successes of the
partnership

Implementation
and impact
Implementing the plan

Measuring specific impact

• Progress tracker – use our
progress tracker to monitor
the Enterprise Advisers in your
network

• Ensure schools/colleges and
Enterprise Advisers continue to
work towards the following goals
and measurements:

• Guide – use What Works
research to inform activities, i.e.
mentoring, work-related learning
and enterprise competitions

• Development plan – school/
college has a completed
development plan published on
its website

• Embed – work with Enterprise
Advisers and schools/colleges
to embed careers provision into
the ethos of the school/college,
driving activity through the
curriculum

• Programme tracking –
programme impact tracking is in
place and being evaluated

• Track – check whether
planned activities have been
implemented and followed
through on
• Engagement – ensure there is
engagement and commitment
from Senior Leadership Team
and governing body (especially
where more regular contact has
been delegated to other school/
college staff)
• Assist – support Enterprise
Advisers in engaging Senior
Leadership Team and governing
body to be involved in
progressing the plan
• Monitor – continue to attend
and observe Enterprise Adviser
and school/college meetings
to ensure the partnership is
working

• Stable careers plan – reflecting
the needs of individual students
• Relationships – management
of sustainable employer
relationships
• Adoption – careers relevance is
embedded in curriculum subjects
• Knowledge – increased
understanding of careers
opportunities and
needs (based on student
choices/destinations)
• Academic routes – consistency
of guidance for post-16
vocational and academic routes
• Parental awareness – parents/
guardians are aware of Labour
Market Information and
opportunities
• Employer encounters – at least
one employer encounter a year
from years 7 to 13
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• By the age of 16, every student
should have had at least one
experience of a workplace,
additional to any part-time jobs
they may have
• By the age of 18, every student
should have had one further
such experience, additional to
any part-time jobs they may have
• Synergy – activity planning
focused on The Careers &
Enterprise Company’s What
Works research and best
practice

Measuring regional impact
• CPD – use CPD activity for
Enterprise Advisers to review the
regional economic impact
• Evidence – provide feedback and
evidence from regional bodies,
boards and skills strategy groups
to your Skills Lead
• Profile awareness –
opportunities for high level
strategic debate and discussion

Rewarding and recognising
your network
• Event – to recognise the success
and achievements of your
Enterprise Advisers and schools/
colleges hold a celebration
event. This will also help raise
the visibility of your Enterprise
Advisers and schools/colleges
within the LEP across the region
and will garner wider recognition
from local partnerships and
strategy boards
• Networking – invite LEP CEO
or Board Member to Enterprise
Adviser Network meetings
to share wider LEP economic
strategy and strengthen local
business engagement
• Case studies – create case
studies to demonstrate the
impact the Enterprise Adviser
and Enterprise Adviser Network
has on the school/college and
its students. Use our case
study template to capture the
information

Retention and sustainability
• Partnership working – regularly
review the progress of the
Enterprise Adviser and school/
college relationship and identify
whether it is still fit
for purpose
• Succession planning – create an
Enterprise Adviser succession
plan that takes into account
learnings from current Enterprise
Adviser experiences. Detail how
to develop and nurture new
Enterprise Advisers, schools/
colleges and sectors as well as
the preparation steps for the
next transitional phase of the
programme
• Recognition – celebrate and
thank Enterprise Advisers for
their successes and commitment

• Best practice – continue to
highlight best practice and
innovative solutions across your
network
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Enterprise Adviser Network Delivery Framework
Introduction to the Enterprise Adviser Network Delivery Framework:

The Delivery Framework has five key objectives at its core:

The Enterprise Adviser Network Delivery Framework has been developed to
provide a common framework for Enterprise Coordinators for core elements of
the role in relation to connecting to schools and colleges, Enterprise Advisers,
employers and providers. The Delivery Framework has been developed in
consultation with Enterprise Coordinators and Hub Leads, taking examples of
existing good practice and feedback at Enterprise Coordinator training. Feedback
from schools and Enterprise Advisers has also shaped the Delivery Framework,
from the most recent satisfaction surveys and consultation with the Headteacher
Advisory Group and the Enterprise Adviser Advisory Group.

1. All schools and colleges matched with an Enterprise Adviser and building a
comprehensive careers programme aligned with the Gatsby Benchmarks

The Delivery Framework pulls together network objectives with best practice,
the processes needed to deliver them, the skills and competencies required and
the support an Enterprise Coordinator can expect from The Careers & Enterprise
Company in order to achieve the objectives.

5. Outstanding feedback from schools/colleges, Enterprise Advisers, employers
and funded providers

The Enterprise Adviser Network Delivery Framework aims to:
• Reinforce a common identity across the entire national network, ensuring

2. The best local employers and high-quality providers consistently introduced
at the right moment
3. Constantly improved delivery of Gatsby Benchmarks 5 and 6 with a view to
achievement by 2020
4. A trained Careers Leader in every school and college with backing from SLT,
Headteacher and Governors

The expected outcome of working to the principles of the Delivery Framework
is 70% and above satisfaction ratings of the Enterprise Adviser Network from
schools, Enterprise Advisers, employers and funded providers as set out by
Government in our Grant Funding Agreement.

that schools and colleges, employers and providers have the same
excellent experience of engaging with the network;

• Enable Enterprise Coordinators to have a straightforward and consistent

way to explain their role;

• Have young people at the core, ensuring that their future skills are

improving, and they are inspired and prepared for the world of work.
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Objective
1. All schools and
colleges matched
with an Enterprise
Adviser (EA)
and building a
comprehensive
careers strategy
aligned with
the Gatsby
Benchmarks

Best practice
School or employer
enquiries responded to
within 5 working days

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Tools and resources
*coming soon

• Initial thank you email inviting to an
introductory meeting/call within 2
weeks

Standard email*

• Any follow up within 5 days

EA recruitment toolkit:
Press release; social media

• Log school and EA sign up on EANR
as soon as they commit to join the
EAN
• Obtain signed MOU from school
and EA
• Undertake DBS check and log on
EANR
EAs recruited are
matched to a school
within 3 months of
school sign up

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

• Identify potential EAs through
targeted campaign.
• Provide existing EAs with profile of
school to promote to their network
• Push out through social media and
target network groups

EANR guidance

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to
Follow up all new enquiries
through the website

EEF employer guide
MOU
School meeting agenda
template

Employer brochure
School/College profile
proforma*

• Continue to develop
strategic relationships
with CIPD, CBI,
Cornerstones

EA recruitment toolkit

• Social media support

Employer Narrative

• RL to support local
campaign

• Set up meeting with EA, school SLT
and Careers Leader (CL)

EA examples of best
practice

• Preparation work pre meeting to
understand school profile

EA Survey

• Provide up to date
marketing materials

• Log match date on EANR post
matching meeting
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Objective
1. All schools and
colleges matched
with an Enterprise
Adviser (EA)
and building a
comprehensive
careers strategy
aligned with
the Gatsby
Benchmarks

Best practice

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Regular communication • Share best practice case studies by
with schools and
email include regular The Careers &
EAs until matched –
Enterprise Company updates
monthly updates on
• Invite to meet other schools or EAs
progress and invitations
in the network
to relevant local events
• Invite to EA Network meetings

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

Network News

• Provide termly updates
to EAs through the
national digital EA
Termly Bulletin

• Encourage school to join comms
channels such as EA LinkedIn group
and Facebook Workplace
• Initial meeting with CL and SLT to
set out expectations and agree
priorities

School Roadmap

• Obtain signed MOU

Safeguarding statement*

• Confirm safeguarding
responsibilities

Compass FAQs

• Review Compass and introduce
Tracker and Compass + (when
available)

• Send EA a digital
welcome pack
• Provide info to ECs via
fortnightly Network
News

• Monthly newsletter

School onboarding
process undertaken
before EA matching
meeting

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to

Targets document

Example EA biography
Introductory email
template
School onboarding toolkit*

• Send school/college a
digital welcome pack*
• Provide Compass
& Tracker training
webinars aimed at
schools
• Headteacher Advisory
Group rep profiles &
contact details
• Information included in
CL national newsletters
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Objective
1. All schools and
colleges matched
with an Enterprise
Adviser (EA)
and building a
comprehensive
careers strategy
aligned with
the Gatsby
Benchmarks

Best practice
EA induction and
on boarding process
underway before
matched to a school

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions
• Deliver EA induction following
national best practice using
standardised resources* (rollout
Autumn 2019) and involving
existing EA
• Take EA through EA Roadmap
• Safeguard training delivered locally
• Gatsby Benchmark & What Works
training
• Compass and Tracker training

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

EA local induction slide
deck*
EA Roadmap

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to
Provide onboarding and
modular CPD for ECs to
deliver locally through EA
Network meetings

Safeguarding CPD module*
Compass FAQs
Targets document
Modular EA CPD
resources*

• Shadow another EA within month
(possibly EA Advisory Group
representative)
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Objective
1. All schools and
colleges matched
with an Enterprise
Adviser (EA)
and building a
comprehensive
careers strategy
aligned with
the Gatsby
Benchmarks

Best practice

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

New EA introduced to
a more experienced EA
as soon as matched
(ideally from same
institution type)

• Invite new EAs to school/EA
meeting with existing EA

Schools and EA aware
of benchmark targets
relevant to their school

• Establish agenda to agree targets
and actions within a strategic
careers plan

• Invite to quarterly EA network
meetings

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

Modular EA CPD
resources*

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to
Provide materials suitable
for EA Network meetings
on a termly basis

• Assign a buddy EA

• Agree half termly meetings to
review plan

Targets document SMART Regular EC review
Objective setting template* meetings with RL to
support and review
progress of careers plan

• Termly target review and refresh
meetings
Actions to take when
an EA resigns by
providing EA with a
suitable off-boarding
experience

• EA to receive letter of thanks from
LEP for all their support
• Input leaving date and reason onto
EANR to trigger EA exit interview
• Start recruitment process for
replacement EA
• Agree intermediate support with
school until new EA recruited
• Ask existing EA to help recruit
replacement
• Develop a network of alumni EAs
with permission to stay in touch
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Objective
2. All schools
have a whole
school careers
programme aligned
to the Gatsby
Benchmarks to
plan activity and
measure progress

Best practice

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Enterprise Coordinator • Support EA and CL to finalise
(EC) to work with
a careers programme and draft
EA and CL to build a
a strategic career plan during
strategic careers plan
first term to present to SLT and
embedded within whole
governors for sign off during
school development
first term to present to SLT and
plan, including a
governors for sign off
comprehensive careers
• Career learning objectives identified
programme with clearly
for each year group and specific
defined career learning
cohort
objectives and outputs
• Activity planned on Tracker

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to

Education team to support
regional EC meetings to
Gatsby Benchmark Toolkits
ensure that ECs are up
Careers Leader training and to speed with resources
developments for schools
online resources
and colleges
Governor engagement
resources
School Roadmap

Headteacher engagement
resources
Youth Social Action Toolkit

• Review cycle built in
• EC to support EA to ensure that
employer engagement is embedded
within the strategic careers plan.
3. The best local
employers and
high-quality
providers
consistently
introduced to
schools/colleges at
the right moment

ECs work with EAs to
develop a constantly
expanding pool of
employers interested in
working with schools

• Business breakfasts hosted by EA in
school
• EA referrals
• Give an hour campaign
• Attend local networks
• Best practice sharing via social
media
• Liaise with The Careers & Enterprise
Company’s employer team to
identify and engage employers

Employer brochure
Provider Directory
Case studies of effective
employer engagement*
Meaningful encounters
checklist
Meaningful encounters
slide deck
Partnerships list

The Employers &
Partnerships team
develop relationships
with national employers
and industry and business
body organisations to
secure commitments to
engage with education,
via our network. They will
introduce ECs to interested
employers and business
bodies and are happy to
support ECs to shape their
employer engagement
plans.
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Objective
3. The best local
employers and
high-quality
providers
consistently
introduced to
schools/colleges at
the right moment

Best practice
For Careers Hub and
Opportunity Area (OA)
ECs only:

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions
• Liaise with The Careers & Enterprise
Company’s employer team to
identify and engage employers

• Work with The Careers & Enterprise
Develop a small
Company to convene Cornerstone
community of
Employer roundtable termly
Cornerstone Employers
(CE) to act as local
• Develop a commitment plan for
leadership group for
each Cornerstone Employer
employer engagement
in education through
the OA or Hub.

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

CE brochure
CE role in Hubs leaflet*
CE slide deck
CE Commitment form
CE Certificates
CE Comms pack
Template press release
Activity targeting sheet
CE Commitment plan
template
CE Case studies form and
design template
CE roundtable resources
(agenda, slide deck, actions
docs)

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to
• Support with
recruitment of CEs
• Support with CE
Roundtable process
• Agreement of roles
and responsibilities
in delivering CE
roundtables.
• Team able to Chair or
support CE roundtables.
• MarComms support
in developing CE case
studies
• Event to engage CEs to
network, update on the
latest developments and
share best practice.
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Objective

Best practice

3. The best local
ECs support schools
employers and
in how to manage an
high-quality
employer network
providers
consistently
introduced to
schools/colleges at
the right moment

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

• Advise schools on how to:

Tracker

• Manage employer contact database
in Tracker

School guide to engaging
employers

• Develop clear communications to
employers to engage them

Tracker:Enterprise* (pilot)

• Gather feedback from employers for
continuous improvement

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to

Give an hour website

• Develop a process for thanking
employers post activity with info
about impact on students
ECs introduce funded
providers to schools
and EAs and support
schools in selecting the
most suitable provider/
activity to meet their
gaps in provision

• Develop provider network to share
best practice
• Convene through meetings
quarterly or bi-annually
• Invite providers to EA network
meetings periodically

Provider Directory

RL support

Resource Directory

Regular updates from
investment team
Digital Provider directory

• Support providers to troubleshoot
if they encounter any challenges
communicating with schools
• Support providers to access
employee volunteers by signposting
to networks and channels to
promote their volunteering
opportunities to employers.
• Promote Provider Directory to
reputable local careers providers
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Objective
4. Constantly
improved delivery
of Benchmarks 5
and 6 with a view
to achieving the
Benchmarks by
2020

Best practice

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Sustained improvement • Half termly review and action
against BM 5 & 6 in line
planning meetings to track progress
with targets
for all year groups against the
benchmark targets

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

Case studies

OA and Hub dashboards

• Attend regional and national EC
meetings/CPD events
• EA and CL network meetings
• Show and tell events
• CPD event for teachers

Digital User Accounts to
monitor Compass
Quarterly updates on data
at LEP level

• Share case studies and best practice
with CL and EA

Innovative practice
shared locally and
nationally across the
Network

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to

Share best practice from
the network
Careers Leader half-termly
comms
Careers Leader guest blogs
Social Media

Regional, local and national
EC meetings and CPD
events
Provide platform for peer
to peer sharing
Regular updates via
Network News and The
Careers & Enterprise
Company’s website set out
by benchmark

5. An effective
Careers Leader in
every school and
college

Careers Leaders
encouraged to take
up The Careers &
Enterprise Company’s
online Careers Leader
training

• CLs requiring support with building
a careers programme and/or a
strategic careers plan directed to
the online training and the funded
Level 6/7 training.

Careers Leader Online
Training

Provide regular updates on
training

Careers Leader Training
Provider Catalogues

• Outline the benefits of undertaking
training
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Objective
5. An effective
Careers Leader in
every school and
college

6. Drive the uptake
of The Careers
& Enterprise
Company’s digital
tools through the
EAN

Best practice

Key Enterprise Coordinator actions

Skills and competencies Coming Soon

Tools and resources
*coming soon

Careers Leaders
with a The Careers &
Enterprise Company’s
Careers Leaders
training bursary
supported to select and
take up most suitable
training

Follow up to ensure CL is taking
advantage of Careers Leader training
bursary

Careers Leader Training
Provider Catalogues

ECs proficient in use
of The Careers &
Enterprise Company’s
digital tools

• Fully conversant with Compass+
and proficient in using all parts of
the system

Compass+ briefings

• Keep up to date with new features
as they are released

Compass+ helpline (being
set up for onboarding)

• Capable of training Careers Leaders
to use the product in schools (and
colleges when available for colleges)

Compass sharing
agreement

• Convene network of Careers
Leaders undertaking training

The Careers & Enterprise
Company commit to
Provide regular updates
on Careers Leader training
bursaries uptake and
availability broken down
by area
Share case studies

Compass+ webinars

• Product training as part
of inductions for new
ECs
• Regular update briefings
about forthcoming
product releases
• Further training where
needed

• Advocates for use of Compass+
• Confident in managing queries from
schools (and colleges when available
for colleges)
• Familiarise yourself with Compass
sharing agreement
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